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Fifty Years Ago 
District Attorney J. C. Meyer will | 

soon be up in Bellefonte, He rented 
one of Joseph Brothers new houses | 

on Curtin street, There he will be | 
highly elevated and can look down | 
on most people 

It is reported that Mr, Frank 
Huey, formerly of this place, who 
enlisted in the U, 8. Army on the 
frontier and was wounded in an en- | 

ghgemtent with the Indians, died 
from the effects of his injuries, 

We hear complaint that répts are 
being advanced for next year Land- 

lords who do that, under the pres. | 
ent financial depression deserve no 

tenants at all. Rents and taxes in 
Bellefonte are its greatest injury, 

During the present week re 
Meetings have been in 

Methodist and 
A religious 

Come OVer our 

no doubt will result 

gious 

progress in 
Presbyterian 

Wave uppears 
community 

much 

the 

churches, 

to lave 

and in 

much talkad of libel suit 

he Valentines versus Milliken 
place and Dan Dougherty, of 
York, appears as oounsel for 

Milliken, the court house will 

not be large enough to hold all the 
ctators. It will be a rare treat 

to hear a great orator at another | 

fellow's expense, We are anxious to] 
Dougherty. 

<r 

hear 

A large sleighing party from How- 

ard, consisting of Mr. Philip Loder, 

Mirs Sallle Wister, William Wood- 
; Elsie Long, Charles Mc- 

lla Thomas, Wil- 
Weber Estella Hensyl 

gsrs. Jack DeHaas, John Weber, 

W. L. Cook, W. N. Neff and others, 
yere In town on Tuesday evening 
ahd attended the opera house to 
hear Corman’s minstrels 

or 

] 

The meanest man on earth lives 
B lo, if we may believe a lo- 

that city. Two 

t for a Christ- 
3 “ ” - his two-year-old AAD 

red 

mad painted 
nd gave it to her again as her 

mas gift. This year he had it 
presented again, The 
deluded ch is inderd 

mate object of sympathy 

‘he store of Mr. W. E 
Centre Iron ( 

has been closed bv hy 
will be sold on the 23rd 

is caused by the sus- 
n works, as many 

there 

F135 
$11 

Olid 

year he it 

d 
{ttle 

legitl 

Hendrix 

ne s 
o 

and 

Mr 

M night 

onsiderably but did not delay traf- 
fic on the railroads Engines were 
at work Sunday clearing the road- 
beds . The Iarmers’ institutes 
held at Pine Grove Mills and How- 

ard during the past week were 
Isrgely attended and the discuss 
were listened to w great 

. + There are plent; pe 

Bellefonte who neglect to 
snow from thelr pavements 
street commissioner attend 

parties as the 

rects . . . Ex-Gov 

i 

w of 414 

to stich 

boro ordinande di- 
Baaver will soon 

become Citlg of Belle 

fonte 

The town clock stopped again 

There seems to be considerable neg- 
ligence there, Let someone be ap- 

plain en iu 

| pointed who will keep it agoing 

Conductor Haupt Is the oldest 
conductor on the Bald Eagle Val- 
ley Railroad, sand vet he looks nl 
most as young as he did 25 vears 

ago, when he first started in 
raflrond man. The conductor's even 
temper and general amiability of 

disposition have kept him even 

from the appearance of growing 
old. Mr. Haupt is just now in the 
prime of life and a gentleman the 

name of whose friends is legion, 

On Thursday evening Iast at Re- 

novo, committees from several 

cornet bands of that place met for 

the purpose of making preliminary 
arrangements for the organization 

of an association known as the Cen- 
tral Pennsylvania Band Association 

the to “conjoin” 

musical organismtions in this 

the state and have an an- 
nual festival for the advancement 
and welfare of the band bovs, The 

roposed district to be composed 

Lycoming, Clinton, Centre, Cam- 

Elk and Clearfield counties, 

the 

object of which is 

all the 

part ol 

vf 
Ol 

eron d 

Mr. Gillam, 
pects to leave 
will remove his 

election is approaching 
politicians are about 

time for the citizens and 

the taxpayers of Bellefon 

partisa ide In th 
tions and these 

in a businesslike manner 

debt Is growing larger and 
are almost unbearable. There has 
been too many suckers and leeches 

at work the past, bleeding the 
boro tr Let it be a citizeny' 
election instead of a political con- 

fest. 

the shoe dealer, ex- 

Bellefonte soon and 
store also , . . Spring 

and the 
It % 

ally 

to lay 
ese elec. 

matters 

Our boro 

taxes 

tr CEO 

foalno. 
n feelings as 

act 

AssSeIMm- ung folks 
James Beck, a 

leaned it 

About an hour later the alarm of 
fire wag sounded and they were 
without fuel This clearly proves 

t there is no foundation for the 
hat there would soon be a 

fire to test the engine 

boys were caught nap- 
i¥ shows that they were 

! are no. anxious 

to be called out on a cold January 
night and wet soaked with waler 

the fun of it. but are always 
ready to perform their duty when 
necessary and even take great risks 

ic 

the 

ey —. 
emen 

for 

  

Twenty Years Ago 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Keller were! 

called to Atlantic City because of 
the serious lliness of thelr son, Ellis, 
vho had been under treatment by 

a specialist there for some time, 1 

Mrs. Prank LL. Naginey, of Belle- 

fonte, Had gone to New Mexico to 
“the winter months with her 
Mrs. H C. Rowe. She also 

expected to spend some time with 

relatives in California 

Owners of the Eagle Silk Mill, 
Bellefonte, were granted permission 
to erect an eight-foot iron bridge 

across Bpring street © from Water 
sireet to the mill. Permission was 
granted by Council when it was ex- 
plained that the bridge would be a 
great convenience to workers going 
to and from work. 

spend 
sister, 

Dr. W. A. Btephens, well known 
Methodist Episcopal minister who 
had served three sears in Belle- 
fonte, diad at his home in Carlisle 

at the age of 85 years 

A. G. Morris, veteran Bellefonte 
estone operator, who for many 

ho had served on the board of 
managers the Huntingdon Re- 

formatory, was elected president of 
the board at the annual meeting 

Camp Ourtin Fire Company at 
Harrisburg was to be presented with 
an oil portrait of Governor Andrew 
C. Curtin, the presentation to be 
made by Heray GG. Hell, The pore 
trait, the work of John Froelich, of 
Harrisburg, was sald to be one of 
the best reproductions of Pennsyl- 

vania’s War Governor ih existence, 

of 

  

    

"IT'S WONDERFUL TO 
SUCH SPLENDID RELIEF” 

Compound Best Medicine He Mr. Fitzgerald Declares RUX 

FIND 

Ever Used.—Mr. Loughry Found Williams Formula Just 
The Medicine For Gassy Pains and Constipation That 
Caused Him So Much Distress! 

When foods cause gas and bloat, 
your head aches, you feel dizzy, let- 
down, tired-out and most everything 

you do seems a burden and when 
your nights are sleepless, with rheu- 
matic pain attacks and you gét up 

hardly fit for the days workdon't 
you think it's time fo do something 
about it? 

What Mr. Fifegerald Did! 
Mr. Fitzgerald (418 Spring Ave, 

DuBois, Pa.) Is glad to have his 
friends and neighbors hear about 
his fine rellef, feeling his experience 
will b¢ worth much to others. Mr. 
Fifagerald can speak from experience 
because his position on the Mining 
Efigiieering Bal requires consider- 
able bending in the mines where he 
kfiow's what it means to have pairs 
tearing at your bark. 
“Only 8 person who has had these 

tiring ‘pains ean appreciate what 
their relief meant to me, and I ad« 
dfess all such sufferers when I say 
RUX Compound has proved itself 
for me, and I give RUX my sincese 
récommendation.”   

  

  

GEORGE FITZGERALD 
using this fine medidine I have re- 

has been most gratifying to me.” 

What Are You Going to Do? 

10 the White 

(wns used, loss was estimated ut | 
J {more than $3500, | 

| 

{was discovered about 8:30 a 

as a 

| Clement 

FARMERS CAUTIONED BY i 

| voltage wires, 
| teries may be used with little added 

Dr. W. D. Twitmire, of Lancaster 

son of W. T. Twitmire, of Belle 

fonte, was elected president of the 

Harris Dental Association, compos. 
ed of the dentists of Lancaster | 
county | 

Fire destroyed tha bakery bulld- 
ing on Rockylew penitentiary lands, | 

together with all contents, The binge 
m. aad 

the whole bullding was a moss of | 
fire, The prison’s own fire apparatus | 

George G, Fink, ex-treasurer of 

Centre county, who recently had | 
sold his farm near Martha, had pur- 
chased the Presbyterian manse at 

Philipsburg. Mr, Fink was & stock- | 
holder in the Philipsburg Hardware | 

Company 

Three members of the State Cone 

stabulary were transferred to Phil! 
ipsburg for an indefinite time, They 

were: Corporal A. J. Hudock, 8. M 
Fellep, and Y. A. Pass, They were 

sent to Centre county from Cireens- 

burg barracks 

hile driving a delivery truck Roy 

ran into the rear of a car 
driven by Joseph Grafmire, near the 

McCoy residence, Clements claimed 
he wis not responsible since the 
automobile ahead stopped suddenly 
in the road without giving any sig- 

nal 

H. 

SSO O 

i 

Angel 

{ Rush township on 

which developed from 
in which he was In- 

volved the previous summer, 8. F 

Twigg, of Bandy Ridge, been 

named as his successor in the town- 

ship office 

It was reported that considerable 

cigarette smoking was being indulg- 
ed in by boys and girls In some 

in the vicinity of Coburn 
150 were card 

ving. The teachers schools 
strong able-bodied men and it 

was believed that they 
broken up the objectionable 

tices had they so desired 

The home of Gorge Tate on High 

street, Bellefonte was the scene of 
a pleasant surprise party in honor 
of Mrs. Tate's birthday. Those pres. 

ent were: Marion Dukeman, Bern. 
ard Kane, Mr. and Mrs Howard 
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kline 

Mrs. Fred Billett son, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Martin, Mr. and Mrs 
Walter Tate, Mrs. Luther Billett 

Mrs. Fred Haupt, Mrs. § 8! 
Sweitzer, Dorothy 

Charles Martin, 

Isabella Tate 

Bellefonte auth 
to the : 

YeRr someone had 

} cemetery and 
1 &Ct of vandalism 

before It was 
overed that 25 or 30 misple trees 

g the drive igh the ceme- 

ruined by persons 

in the bark around the 
Hose rings Were out 

Of the Lrees 

has resigned Wah. 

woo | 

fy 
8 

ill health 

accident 

Of 

an 

had 

reports of 

of the 

could have 

prac- 

and 

Edna 
and 

The attent 
rities was called 

ring the 

3 f 
1 of 

fame fac 

mast past 

£ 0 irive thr 

ety Bad been 

cutting rings 

trimk 
deeply 

ie y » trees were 

YOR 

! planted 

earlier 

McArdle with the intention of besl 
tifying the cemetery 

Ralph Weaver, aged 21. son of Mr 
and Mrs. Jacob Weaver, of Hublers- 
burg, was Instantly killed at the 
door of the freight house at How- 
ard when he Was crushed under the 
wheels of an empty gondola ea: 
Weaver and several other men were 
engaged in loading mine props on 
the car, The accident happened 
When an engine shifting nearby. cut 
one car loose with a brakeman on 
it to stop it at the proper place 
The brakes failed and struck the 
empty car which moved forward 
and struck the young man 

The death of Mrs. Janes Harris, 
of Bellefonte, released the estate of 
her husband, who died on Angust 
19, 1808. Under the terms of Mr 
Harris" will his estate was not to be 
settled until the death of his wife 
These bequests became active with 
Mrs. Harris’ death: to a cousin, John 
M. Bhugert, $1000 or ten shares of 
‘hiterock Quarry stock: to a cou- 

gin, J. Harris Hoy. £3000: to Sallie 
Irwin and Maude Irwin, of Miflin- 
town. $1000 each; to the Bellefonte 
Hospital, $2000: to the Bellefonte 
Academy, $2000: the Potter-Hoy 
Hardware Co, building, known as 
the Harris block, was left to the 
£urvivors of the infe George F. Har 
ris, a brother. They were: Mrs. 
George PF. Harris and her daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Johti M. Shugert and Mrs. 
J. Mac Curtin, 

late the 

  

PENN STATE ENGINEER 

A note of eaution is sounded by 
| John E. Nicholas, professor of ag- 
ricultural engineering 4: the Penn- 
sylvania State College, to farmers 
who are considering the use of slec- 
tric fence, 

Practical use snd preliminary 
laboratory investigation of electric 
fence controllers Have combined to 
convince Nicholas that many de- 
vices of this kind now sold to farm- | 
ers still are In the state of develop- | 
ment dnd are likely to require re-| 
pairs soon after installation. | 

For this reason, some electric 
| fericing tay Ho: prove mich more 
economical than the more substan- 
tal kinds In éommon “use, and the 
electrically charged wires may be 
dangerous. Beéoalse of mechanioal 

| troubles which Hay occur at any 
tinfe, Nicholas strongly recommends 
that controllers never b' hooked to 
dlectric lighting eircults or to high' 

Diy or wet cell bat- 

cast of operation and with a great | 
increase In safely, : 

sponse Ww Numerous inquiries, 

| come 

  

    

| Over The County News | 
  - 

i 
Four or five extra street lights) 

| were added to Millheim borough's! a year's course of study at Harvard 
Hghting system Inst Tuesday, the 

Power Company crew that has its 

headquarters there 

Some residents along about 

Millhelm are complaining to the 
town Council, The complnint 
made hat the paving of a radio 

far into the night to the disturbance 
of the rest of other citizens has be. 

regular as to be elnssified 

fi nuisance 

ee ] 

wh 

Those individuals who, each win- 
ter, harvest a crop of ice for sume 
mer on the farm and In the 

home. will probably get the cus- 
tomary suppiy before long. ‘The 

weather man has brought us some 
real winter weather, temperatures: 

down to the 2#r0 point in 

some sections the county 

The school board of Penn town- 
ship is posting notices about the ice 

pond surrounding school 
grounds at Cobugn for the purpose 
of protecting thelr shrubbery 

trees, as well as providing some Pro- 

14 1 for the 

enjoy 

use 

going 

of 

and 

and 

ler ehildren who 
on the pond, No- 

body is denied the privilege of us- 

ing the pond and its lee skating § 

they « bel operly 

State College und Bellefonte 
were lorcec ent 

evening meals in dark: 

a result of an ll-minute 

wer fail 

night 

aller eve 

light WwW 
— the tie 

Lior mn 

the skating 

an ave 

dent 

thelr 

{to 

Are about 0.45 

The total biacko 

minuies ol 

est Penn official 

ral 

interenl ned Br 
nIeTVAL was Caused Hy 

’ of A 

Bummit 

Oresson, which 
0 go "out of phase 

tated a brief shutofy 

L. O. Packer, Prank Goodhart and 

Cleve Mitterling, ail of Centre Hall 

left Inst Wednesday mofning fo: 
Hot Springs, Arkansas, there to take 

: health-giving wa 
Southwest for several 

wing the rest at Hot 
Packer will extend h 

witch at 

station near 

feeder lines 

ahd necessi- 
f Pra " » 

Oi current 

i Ol DIreRxker- 

switching 

cRused 

f the 

more, and 

Coast, Re- 
toe 
vise 

will 
th 2 RFE 

of the 
Nave 

eraries 

Ba 

state 

  

POULTRY 
POINTERS 

Printed Through Courtesy 

HECLA POULTRY FARMS 
Bellefonte, Pa.     
  

LAYING FLOUKS CAN BE 
WORMED WITH SAFETY 

fuction?” This © 

8 questi asked frequently 

and the answer ls “Yes” Worm 

moving medicines are available that 
have no effect upon egg production 
These worming medicines are man- 

two forms, in powder 
and in pellet form. If neces 

SATY give the pellet form, the 
birds ukd be handled very care- 

fully so that egg production will not 
be upset because of handling. The 
worm medicine alone will not do it 

but rough hendling will, 

If your layers are wormy, the 
first thing to do is to find out what 
kind of worms are causing the 
trouble, This Is important becalise 
certain kinds of medicines remove 

cerfain kinds of worms, After the 
cause of the trouble has been de- 

termined as due fo roundworms 
tapeworms, eapillaria worms, cecal 

worms, or a combination of all of 
them, then make oertain that the 

medicine You use Will remove the 
worms that are the offenders, 

Of the two forms in which worme 
ing medicines are available, the pel- 
let form is the most satisfactory 
By giving the medicine in this form 
you are smssured of each chicken 
getting an accurate dosage of the 
medicine and therefore more effi- 
cient worm removal. However, there 
are times when the powder form is 
to be desired. Worm medicine in 
this form must be given in the mash 
and recommended when the poul-| 
tryman catinot or does not wish to 
handle each of the birds. When 
worming is done in this manner, | 
plenty of feeders should be provid. | 
ed so that all the birds will have 
easy access to the medicated meXh. 

Tapeworms are very difficult to 
remove. Worming medicines that 
merely desegment the tapeworm do 
not do an efficient job. There are) 
worm removers available that re-| 
move certain species of tapeworms, , 
heads as well ds segments, and this 
is the kind that should be used. Just 
removing the segments fs of litte | 
consequence since the head of the! 
tapeworm remains imbedded in the | 

intestine to continue to cause irri-! 
tation and damage. 

. i 

MEAT AND VEGETABLE ] 
STEW A HEARTY MEAL 

1 is 

ree 

ufactured in 
it Is 

to 
Li 

texture for the vegetables, 

When choosing vegetables for the 
stew, think of the color and flavor 
combinations you ‘want 
dish is served. Carrots, potatoes and 

combina 
but only a starter for the cook with 
imagination.   

is1 

Dr. R. A. Houston has completed 

University, having taken up the 

| work being done by thie West Penn | work in Internal Medicine at Bos 

ton, Mase, He returned to his home 
| in Miltheln last Saturday and has 

the | 

| middie of the Penn street section in| 

vet made no announcement of the 
new location in which he will prac. 

tice his profession 

The rumors current that the 
Cregg township schools have been 
closed on account of the number 
of pupils absent due to influenza 

reported to be false, Approsimntely 
seventy pupils and several of the 

teachers are suffering with the di- 

al present, but it is hoped 

the worst of the epidemic is 

and the school schedule will 

not have to be interrupted 

Stover Musser, a recent 
to the list of Civil Bervice employe 

of the United Btates government 
wis at his home In Millhelm over 

the past weekend, a guest of his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 'W_ F 

st of Penn street, “Whitey 

the examination for electrician 
passed it, and was ealled after 

ral months, being now on the Bat- 

ip Washington, at the Philadel. 

Navy Yard as an electrician inl 

supervisors of Howard 

filed with the Publi 
complaint 

Railroad 
ructing 

Eagle 

BOs 

that 
ovem 

addition 

ver 

took 

Bey . 

Three 

township 
Utility 

nEninst 

charging 

underpass 
ralliroad 

drainage 

fe: 

The 

arainage 

have 

Commission fl 

the Pennsylvania 
that In const 

near Mount 

falled 
oy 

Roy 

Su Dervise 

water accumulate 
making 

impassable 

unaerpass 

practically 
has becor 

for 

ne financial 

them to keep the road In 

They asked the commission 

the company prov 
proper drainage 

i 

pair 

require 0 Wie 

Among 

8 M. Ca 
found a 

Dook.” and 
10 | Lae 

wel 

Pac re 

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS 
FOR AUTOMOTIVE POSTS 

8. Civil Be 

gon announced odas 

tions may be filled for examinations 
ig the positions of Senior Au- 

tamotive Instructor, Motor Trans 

port School, $2600 a yéar, and Au- 
tomotive Instructor, Motor Trans. 
port 8chool., $1800 year, in the 

Quartermaster C of the U. 8 

Appointee: will be stationed 

Motor Transport schools 
in the States of Delaware and Penn. 

sylvania. The register Senior 

Automotive Instructor will be used 
fill vacancies in the position of 

Principal Automotive Instructor, 
$3200 a year. as sich vasancies Oc- 
cur 

Applicants must have had at least 

three years of experience as a gen- 

eral automotive mechanic, a sub. 

stantial amount of which must have 
been in the maintenance, overhaul 
and repair of heavy equipment, such 

as trucks or tractor-operated auto- 
motive equipment, as well as auto 
mobiles of the lighter purpose class 
In addition, applicants for Senior 
Automotive Instructor, must have 
had at jeast 4 years, and for Auto- 
motive Instructor, at least 2 years 

experience in various phases of 

automotive work as shop supervisor 
or foreman, as instructor or organ- 
izer of classes In an automotive 
school. or as traveling automotive 
service manager, 

Applications must be on file with 
the Manager, Third U. 8. Civil Ber- 
vice District, Customhouse, Phila- 
delphia, Perineylvanta, before the 
close of business on Pebruary 6, 
1941. Copies of the announcement 
and application forms may be so- 
cured from the Becrétary, Bodrd of 
U. 8. Civil Service Examiners, at 
any first or second-class post office 
in the States of Delaware and Penne 
s¥ivania; or from the ger, 
Third U. 8. Civil Service District 
Customhouse, Philadeiphia, Penn- 
sylvania, 

Commis 
a mls 

al applica. 

vice 

ih 

covering 

ge 

fry 
WE 

ic t 
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PENN STATE TO GIVE 
FARM SHORT COURSE 

The Pennsylvania State College 
wil] offer a short course in general 

agriculture Pebraary 5 to March §. 
announces Professor A L. Beam, 
director of short courses, 
Among the subjects Included In 

the course are: economic problems 
of the farmer, farm machinery and 
tractors, farm management, grain 
and forage crops, potatos and root 
crops, rural life, and soils and fer 
tilizers. There also will be a ge'~ 
together hour each week. 

Short courses for herdsmen, both 
dairy and general livestock, will be 
given from March 10 to 18. Regis 
tration blanks and additiona] infor. 

fessor Beam, 
Meanwhile, the last of three short 

g will 
3 

  

LR A. SO 

When we listen 40 some radio Pro- 

  

WPA APPROVES EXTENSION 
OF BEECH CREEK WATER | 

The Works Project Adminisira- 

tion has approved a project whicn 
provides for the improvement of the 

water distribution system dn the 

borough, 
The WPA allocation amounts 

approximately $10000 and i k 

pected that the borough of Beech 

Creek will spend some $6000 for 

materials and equipment for Lhe 

work. The Lock Haven office of 

the WPA has arranged Lo start 

project Jan. 27, 

vo 

exX~- 

The work will be done in various 
sections of the borough and will in- 

volve the laying of almost two miles | 
ot will | of walter main. The 

employ about 26 men ove 

six-month period 
mnie AM ————— 

REAL ESTATE 

TRANSFERS 

Grover C, Glenn 

A. Rice, of Btate 

State College: $1. 

Eugene G. Mattern, Exec. to Wil- 

Barndt, et ix, of Boge 

in Unjon Twp.; $3000 

} M. Du t 

i Fortney 
$ ral Pet ter 

A. J. Miller, 
‘ er, of Howard 

Liberiy Twp.; $1. 
Gertie C, Crust al, wo Paul W 

Lingle, of Centre Hall. R. D_ tract 
in Potter Twp.: 81 

Alice C. Robb to Gilbert B, Eckley 

of Bellefonte, R, D._ tract in 8pring 

I'wp.; 81 

Ida M. Long, to George H 

Newark, Ohio, tract in 
Twp.: 81 

Emma H Fiox, et bar 
Winkleman. et ux 

D,. 3 tract in Boggs 

ain H, Roan, et ux, to Arthur 

Roan, et ux Bellefor 

in Benner Twp., $1 

Claude J. Corl, et ux, to John H 
Roan ux. of Bellefonte, RD. 
tract Benner Twp... $800 

Parmers National Bank and 

Co. or Mill to Millheim 

tract in Penn Twp.; $800 

Hannah Lahman et al to 
mond N, Brooks of Be nie : 

ante, North Ward: $£3.000 

Building and Loan 

T. Biorch, et ux 

tract In College 

Pro J 
a five or 

  

  

to James 

tract 

el ux 

Colle Je al 

ie, « a wo 

in Twp . $50 

ux Elery 

R tract in 

to bY 

PD, } 
oY 

Long 

of Greg: 

0 Harry P 

of Bellefonte, R 

Two, $1000 

* 
Os I, 

- 

tract 

Jay 

fiburn 
&: al 

n Pr sh . : saad DROUTE 

© Orvh 
Ta 

ux 

Phllipsburg 
000 
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NAME SPEAKER FOR 
COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT 

for the midyear com 

eines al the Penn 

ollege next Tuesday 

ha: been announced as 

Charles Love Durham. 
head of the Classics Department at 
Cornell University 
The graduating class, which is ex- 

peciad to excend 200, wili be made 
up almost equally of candidates for 

bacheic Is degrees and candidates 
Or masters and doctor's degrees 
This is an unusually large number 
of candidates for the midyear com- 
mencement, which by far the 
smallest the commence. 
ments held annually the College 

January 
Professor 

is 
of 

As a veteran educator with almost and. 
50 years 

fessor 

of academic service, Pro. 
Durbam & the present in- 

cumbent of the John Wendell An- 
derson 

at Cornell. Except for periods £pent 
in studies abroad and a brief ten- 
ure as viee-conmsu! in Geneva, Bwite. 
eriand, Dr. Durham has been asso. 
ciated with Cornell oontinuously 
since 1806 4 

wr ——— — —— 

THREE FROM COUNTY 
ENLIST IN U. 8, ARMY 

Three Centre Countians last week 
enlisted in the United States Army 
at the Altoona recruiting station. 
The recruits are: Michael 

Charnick, of Clarence: 
J 

Robert G 
Park, son of Mr. and Mrs, Park, of clean ooo! water is needed in Jarge | 

R D; and Floyd G. Quantities by chickens of all ages. | , Bellefonte. 

the | 

et al of Centre nine just 

distinguished professorship Pennsy! 

— 

__ January 23, 1941 
a i oh — 
  

I Sunday School Lesson | | 

CHRIST'S CONCERN YOR THE [turning aside 0 enjoy a templing LOKT. {Bit of pasture here and there, too 
——— |engrossed with the material pleas. 

Internaticial Sunday School Lesson | dios of “oh Jdsnent (7 : in 
; i! mind the leadership of the - for January 36, 1941. {herd and the comparionship of the 

[other sheep. Its danger came when 
{It was separated and was only real- 
{ized In a moment of mirprised swdk- 
jening. One of the dangers of our 
|0Wn enjoyable und engrossing age 
{lies in this analogy 

The story is told of Bunday 
school teacher, who, one Bunday 
morning refused to perform his 
regular function as a teacher and 
instead, told his class to proceed 
with thelr own worship while he 
went to find a missing member, This 
young man had been attending the 
class regularly but for some weeks, 

worked the teacher's sense 

reso until he considered 
mportance that morn- 

effort to find this 
particular jad than to assist in the 
worship of those already sssembled 

The teacher discovered his mins. 
and was influential in 

bringing him back t the class but 
little ne dream Or expect at 

{that time that he was claiming a 
future bishop. Sunday school teach - 
ers, parents and all of us who some 
in contact with other Individuals, 

{especially young people, shold real. fully searched throughout her house menses 
! 4 Lat Hg his me . ” 43 with a lighted candle and finally) oy h > oy thio, ‘Wigaaition in the algebra of life a broom because she had lost| In his Epistle to Wn 2 

one out of ten of her coins. Finding| RD To os 0 the Romans, 
it, she likewise calls her friends and ‘0 exulain in Our ait on { I neighbors to rejoice with her. Bo | ingodis and offered the pri Uhere is Joy in the presence of -. ane fre ~ rt gh vege angels of God over one Sih | tom The iki Miri Bone, v 

Beg hing | tion y it, ils necessity ol that repenteth : |and its operation, is not cantly 30 These parables plainly teach that ldrestood or completely grasped ex- repentance of the meanest of | cept through the exercise of falth mankind, however insignificant in| We ‘are id that God recoticlled social position, or degraded in char-' the world to Himself through Jesus says A. B, Bruce, “calls forth Christ and if we consider God as mpathetic thrill in the heart of the embodiment of truth Jove ser It teaches us that all souls vice and rightecusness and piotire their moral history are precious against thet divine background the sight, that every human bee reality of human deoeit hate self value in the ishness and pride, we can under- 
stand how Jesus, In calling men o 
& higher and more spiritua) life, 
bringing mankind into closer har- 

th the perfection of the di- a acted “ % reconciler of God 
, 3 ma i could gaze upon hu- val- : poverty, misery and sinfulness 

all of its terror us a Cod of : righteousness ana holiness cin. we sheen should Ix interesting to might be able Ww resliye that no average man and woman of t0-| sacrifice and no suflering would be day. It is this, that the ost sheep’ too grest as a manifestation of ile had no intention of willully desert-' in order to bring tw those suffering With such afflictions. the oy and 
ing the flock. It had carelessly end 
heedlessly plodded along is way, peade ang eterna] life or divinity 

- — - col ot — " ng Ch 
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Golden Text: “The Bon of 
Man came to seek and to save 

that which was lost.” Luke 19:« 
10 

——————— 

Lesson Text: Luke 15: 1-19, 

Answering the erfticism of the 
wribes and the Pharisees because of 

his friendly treatment and friendly 
attitude toward publicans and 

sinners who cume to hedr him 
preach, Jesus pronounced three pare 
ables to them 

The first was 

a 

the 

the “Parable of the 

Ninety end Nine” which relate 
story of the search by the shepherd 

for one missing sheep out of his 

flock of a hundred. Having found it 
the shepherd rejoices and celebrates 
his good fortune with his friends 

and neighbors. The application he 
made Ww that “likewise joy shall 
be in heaven over one sinner tht 

penteth more than ninety and 

persons, which need no 

had v 
the | HO on th ¢ : 

Oi msitility 

more 

ing WW make an 

it of 

” 

ing pupil 

" did 

repentance 

The “Parable of the Lost Piece 

of Bllver how a woman care. 

{ 

ells 

of the 

ner 

4 
the 

acter 

BB 

God 

and 

various 

that 

are not 

Trs1is ty 
vEEUS Us 

heaven, human beings 

0 50 cheaply 

One feature the flory t 
bé #) 

of of the 

the 

en —— oc 

vorably with corn silage and alfalfa 
hay as a roughage for {altening 
FUsErE In tests atl (he Pertmylvania 
Bizte College experiment station 

- 

Premen Given Pig. 
In order 10 show his appreciation 

0 the Montgomery volunteer fire. 
men who a gress five 
8f his farm last Summer Ouy 
Fogleman, of Watsontown, RD. 
donated a 100-pound pig and mem. 
bers of the Montgomery Voitinteer 
Fire Company enjoves a pig roast 
recently at fire company headquar- 
ters 

— 
FARM CALENDAR 

Timely Reminders from The Penn- 

svivinia State College Schoo] 
of Agriculture 

Bees May Need Feed Some ool- 

onies of bees which had a short 
honey flow during ibe fail will need 
feeding sobn (0 avoid starvation 
Ovionjes light In welgth will need 
feeding. A hive omtaining bees 

ut no honey welghz 35 to #0 

pounds. Sugar candy is recom- 

mended a3 2 winter feed Dy exten- 
son apiculturists of the Pennsyiva- 

nia 8. ate College, 

Plan the Garden—It pays 0 grow 

vegetables for the family to eal 
addition, the garden Is a 

good source of nutrition, iasty veg- 
etables for a complele diet, Vege- 

table gardening specialists of the 
vania Slate College recom- 

mend planning the garden so that 
the necessary seeds can be ordered 
early. 

Quality Wins Approval Skil 

Judgment, and care are required in 

the preparation of a winning ex- 

hibly of fruit at the Pennsylvania 

Farm Show. Pruit specialists of 
the Pennsylvania State College say 
that the same qualities are neces 

¥ in putting up a good pack of 
1 10 meet consumer demands on 

the marked, § 

Chickens Need Water—Presh, 

_—_——,—,—,— 

Car Struck By Train 
Roy Alkey, Lewisburg, escaped in- 

Jury Friday morning when the car 
he was operating was struck by the 
Pennsylvania passenger train on the 
Lewisburg and Tyrone Division 
The machine was hit on the Fifth 
Street grade crossing at Lewisburg, 
and carried about 50 fest on the 
tracks before it was shoved aside. 

mrs c——. 

Fire Victim in Hospital 
William Newton Jr. of Monroe. 

ton, R. D, 1, is being treated at the 
Sayre Hospital for severe burns on 
is fave. neck and hands. received 
when he and a companion tried to 
start a fire with gasoline 

DRUGGIST PRAISES 

Ee 
he 

Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Poultry specidlists 6f the Pennsyiva- | 
Smith, of State College. 

Charnick has been 

Belvoir, Va.; Park to the Air Corps 
al Maxwell Pleld, Ala. and Smi 
to the Ordnance Department in 
Hawaiian Islands. 

PRINCIPALS AGAIN 
SELECT PENN STATE 

The Pennsylvania Association of 

th | ton of feed crops maintenance of 
the | soll fertility, i 

Secondary School Principals has de- | 
(cided to sponsor . 
| schoo] ‘workshop™ next summer at 
{the Pennsylvania State College. The 
teachers and principais who register 
for the six-week program will again 
study the problem of modernizing 
high school courses of study. 

As In last year's project, in which 
115 ‘teachers Were enrolled the 
“workshop” will be eohducted by 
Penn Btate with the oooberation of 
the University of Pennsylvania and 
the University of Pittebargh. The 
director of the program fy Mary 
Jane Wyland, associate professor of | § 
education at Penn State. 

- 

19 Below 

- - 

{ A Winter's record low of 19 de. | 
grees below ero was reached “Tues. 

ay morning at Station, 
oor aie Ee, eiimiey Subtion 

| 

i 

i 

| usually the eoldest spot in Pennsyl- | | mation may be obtained from Pro- | vania. In Kane it was 14 below 
  

Lemon Juice Recipe 
checks Rheumatic 
| Pain Quickly 

  

nia State College explain that 100 
to fowls will consume approximately 

the Quartermaster Oorps at Fort 18 to 20 of water dally. 
Offered--Produc- wonderful 1 

farm maTiapement. |o geri 
farm machinery, economic problems 
of the farmer, and rural life are bruises, 
among the subjects to be taught in ritations 
the general agriculture short course 
at Penn State Feb. 5 to March 5, 

Short 

    
  

A Convenience 

Do not invite possible theft by 

carrying huge sums of money with you. 

Protect yourself with a checking ac- 

count. Easiest way of handling finan- 

cial affairs—reduces errors, always 

protects you . . . check stubs are your 
best receipt. 

Avail yourself of this service to- 

day. It is too useful to be without it. 

  

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
BELLEFONTE, PA. = 
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